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We are always seeking for a reason why things often happen as they do.
Although we may not always get an immediate answer in every situation…
there is still a reason it took place. Until we get a full understanding to what we
are asking about, just keep in mind that in some cases it is better to not know
why something did or did not happen as it did.
God never makes a mistake and He cannot fail, but we can fall short in so
many cases and circumstances. On the other hand, there are things that
happen, and we are at no fault as to why it occurred. That makes it even
harder to understand… but like they say: “life must go on.”

There is hope no matter what takes place… because where we can sometimes
be side-tracked: The Lord is able to turn things around in His own way and
time. So, carry on my friend because whether we understand it all or not…
remember that God is still in control and He will work things out as He sees
best. Our job is to (not-give-up) but keep pressing on and let God be God no
matter what this old world tries to throw at us. Pray also as the victory line
surely approaches. Then, when all is said and done: the reason why will be
made clear on that day! And that could be sooner than we can realize!
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(By Their Fruits)
Poem

With good fruit comes a real blessing: we endure by faith
all trials or testing.
Saved by Grace, then comes a change: our entire life is
rearranged.
Some may think good fruit doesn't matter: but this such
talk is only chatter!
There is evidence when saved from sin: without good fruit
you're rotten within.
The Spirit of God will seal your soul: bearing good fruit is
better than gold!
When a heart is surrendered to God's Son: they reject the
ways of the evil one!
To say you love Jesus and do wrong deeds: This such
fruit come from corrupt seeds!
Once we tremble and look to Calvary's Cross: to accept
Jesus Christ: then, you're no more lost!
Hopelly this message has touched your life: by bearing
good fruit you turn from strife!

Veterans
Poem

They came to help and answered the call:

Willing to give their very best to us all.

They are our Veterans of this Great Nation

Serving their Country without hesitation.

They are the Ones who took the stand...

They are our neighbors, They are our Friends!

They love this Land, called, "The USA."

We love our Veterans and what they say!

They know their purpose and as they carry on

We salute you all for fighting against wrong.

They are the Ones and to each we say,

Bless them daily, Dear Lord, we pray.

(Foolish and Dangerous)
Sad Poem
*****************************************

People do all kinds of things:
Makes you often forget to sing!
They slip around and do not care:
They laugh at sin and will not fear!

There are those that roll their dice
Curse and swear: and are not nice.
To talk their trash, lie and cheat…
Ungodly ways from head to feet!

Speaking gossip to everyone’s back
Thoughtful way they surely do lack!
They mock at God as they turn away:
Scoff when warned of Judgment Day!

Foolish and dangerous are these people
To wag their heads at a Cross, or steeple!
Word of God: they refuse to accept:
And it was for their soul: Jesus wept!

(Faith Is)
Part 1

Faith gives us power over unbelief.
Faith defeats what tries to confuse us!
Faith drives out doubt and brings in hope.
Faith gives us peace over unwanted feelings.
Faith is our only way that we can carry on.
Faith is far greater than all other forces.
Faith is what has us once we have faith.
Faith goes beyond our own expectations.
Faith is trusting God over all other.
Faith gives life, reason and direction.
Faith gives assurance of salvation.
Faith drives out every type of folly!
Faith lives what it professes.
Faith opens the door to knowledge.
Faith sees what we cannot until it is revealed.
Faith is to accept what we don’t fully understand.
Faith endures and overcome the impossible.
Faith gives back what cannot be taken away!
Faith is when we meet God on His terms.
Faith is to accept God‘s way over our own!
Faith saves us by depending on Jesus and His Blood sacrifice .
Faith is love in action because of true belief!
Faith is an invisible Pathway into the Eternal Truth!
Faith holds us up and keeps us from falling.
Faith is invitation Jesus to come live in your life!
Faith it’s to find help from a loving and Almighty God!
Faith Is what allows God the freedom to lead us forward.
Faith continues on no matter the conditions or circumstances.
Faith defeats every enemy seen or unseen.
Faith goes to work once we surrendered to Jesus.
Faith is to not know it all but trust in the One Who does!
Faith places all of our prayers into spiritual motion.
Faith is unexplainable: same as love being unconditional.
Faith loves others even if others don’t love you.
Faith delivers us from what could have destroy!
Faith gives and receives encouragement.
Faith provides what must be put into practice.
Faith is indescribable, Incredibles and indestructible!
Faith cannot be purchased but can’t purchase us!
Faith exposes and drives out foolishness!
Faith flourishes and will brings about fruitfulness.

Faith: Part 2
Faith is far greater than anything that tries to hold us back!
Faith carries on where all other fails!
Faith can defeat ungodly fears while giving us great comfort!
Faith rises above darkness and gloominess!
Faith touches the untouchable, only to reache the unreachable!
Faith is pure and places Jesus above sin and self!
Faith responds to God’s offer of forgiveness!
Faith uses no excuse to hold back on God’s Word.
Faith is what (enters into us) and then it fills us.
Faith becomes real once a heart becomes sincere.
Faith protects, directs and connects us to God.
Faith is like a sweet song and warns us of all wrong.
Faith is first a choice; afterwards, it becomes a voice!
Faith has more to offer than what the world could ever give!
Faith improves us through all of our imperfections.
Faith Is how we find a way to press-on even against all odds.
Faith increases as we center on Truth over circumstances.
Faith takes the time to seek what’s right.
Faith is what goes beyond what we cannot comprehend!
Faith is what breaks the grips of sin!
Faith is more powerful than any type object that has ever been!
Faith is where we go to find completeness!
Faith is not something to ignore or take lightly!
Faith is to be humble and faithful -- not lifted up in pride!
Faith is not what we measure: but it is what measures us.
Faith is what keeps us more satisfied beyond earthly riches.
Faith will do what God says, regardless of opinion or opposition.
Faith sets the standard over all Human Philosophy or Ideology.
Faith keeps us from holding back on God.
Faith changes our way of thinking, acting, and believing.
Faith is uncompromising in relation to all other beliefs.
Faith allows us to be who God called us to be.
Faith lives in the hearts of every Believer!
Faith can and will see us through!

(2018 Thanksgiving)
*****************

Thanksgiving is here, let us be glad:
Giving God glory and not being sad.
Praying for those that are lost and undone:
Our greatest need is to know God's Son!
Today is the day the Lord hath made:
On the third day, up from the grave!
Jesus arose after giving His all:
Praise His name: on Jesus we call.
Hopefully these words will find you in peace:
Confusion be gone: have a Thanksgivings Feast!
Live your life in a kindhearted way:
Jesus will return; it could be any day!

(Turn Around)
Poem

I asked my Brother what sermon he heard
“Turn Around” it came from God’s Word.
The message was clear, Larry did say:
“Just Turn around: Jesus is the way!”
Once a soul is blessed by the Truth:
Forgiveness comes in: evil lets loose!
We go to Church, once or twice a week
Every single day we’re called to seek.
Turn Around and find the narrow path
Surrender to Christ, such ways can last!
Without the love of our wonderful Lord:
Something simple would become so hard!
Thank you, Larry, for this witness of hope:
Keep telling others: it’s by Grace we cope!
My prayer for the lost: country or town:
Come to Jesus; by Faith: “Turn Around!”

(Celebrate Jesus)
God has blessed us in His love...
To give us His Grace from above.
Let us rejoice in such gladness...
Faith in Jesus overcomes sadness.
Jesus is Saviour, and also a friend:
Truth and hope across sea and land.
Spread the news of this celebration:
Jesus can keep us from devastation!
There are things that are going on
Some folk refuse to sing this song.
The Gospel Story is there to deliver:
Those that refuse: it makes me quiver!
Life goes on for a loving, caring heart...
We're forever safe while doing our part!
Let the goodness of God continue to flow
Live in God's light and grow as you go!
Amen!

(Inspirational Thoughts)
It's not a time to be afraid, but a time to carry on.
********************************
We are a PART of a Great Plan by an Eternal God!
***************************
As the night closes... all that has been
shall get us ready for what is to be.
**************************
Great peace is given to those
that seek God's love and Truth.
**************************
The darkest night must give in to the Morning light.
***************************
Stay in the clear and avoid the smoke, then, life will
become clearer as the sun shines much brighter!
*****************************
Together we stand in the Light and
by Faith nothing can tear us apart.
**************************
There are pathways above us that leads us ever upward
into the Eternal Lights of Glory!
***********************
Across the treetops bird sing their lovely song!

(Inspirational Thoughts)
B
Behold the beauty within this moment of time before
this earth shakes, as the sky prepares to unfold!
************************
A True Friend will defend you if someone
else tries to tear you down!
*************************
Grow up and become humble like a Child!
************************
To live forever is to find yourself
a pathway in the sky and follow it right
into eternity!
**************************
To pull someone down is to keep
yourself from being pulled back up.
***************************
Live for Jesus and let
God take care of your cares:
Then Love will see you through.
************************
Live in Truth and you’ll never have to fear death.
**********************
When you Trust in Jesus and accept His Glorious plan
Then, you are forever safe within God’s Almighty Hand!

(Overwhelming Peace)
Faith Article

There are times that it may seem that your relationship with a someone is
a little off track. You will know it because the other person is not acting
the same as they were before.

When something like this occurs, you may not be able to figure out for
sure what it is, and in some cases, you don't need to ask them what’s going
on. Otherwise; it is such a bad feeling which can often cause doubt in a
friendship or relationship. First, pray; afterwards, give it time to settle
down. It may not be as bad as you think!

But the key to it all is knowing that you haven't caused the
misunderstanding to take place yourself. With that being true, then, it
could be something the other person must work out in their own mind and
heart. Otherwise; keep loving them no matter what… because, in the long
run, God will be the Final Judge. Just keep a forgiving attitude in the
process. Victory is close at hand as God interviews.

However; what matters even more, is… always be sure your relationship
with God is on track: and be confident of this fact also, God won't ever
push you away like people and give you a cold shoulder.

He holds us close always, because He is our hope, peace, joy, and
strength… regardless of the situation or circumstances.

Hopefully things will get back to where they should with that person that
is being indifferent… But, until then, keep rejoicing in the Light and Love of
a Holy God who knows your heart and will meet you every need. Amen

Romans 8: 24 For we are saved by hope: but hope that is seen is not hope: for
what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for? 25: But if we hope for that we see
not, then do we with patience wait for it.
*******************************

(Choose Hope)
People choose which lifestyle they are going to follow and by doing so
they must pay the consequences for any wrong that is committed.

On the other hand, when someone chooses to follow the narrow path
of Jesus Christ, they received blessings of comfort, hope, and peace in
return for committing themselves to the precious Word of God. It may
seem a little old fashion to serve God but by doing so you have
assurance that you are safe by doing God's will. Again, the only other
option is rebelliousness!

Therefore; when you look at the life of a Christian -- that should be
enough to convince you that God can and does make all the difference
in a person's life. To not want to live such a lifestyle is to admit that you
would rather be controlled by sin other than be guided by The Spirit of
a Loving God.

All we can do is pray for your eternal soul if you are lost, and from
there -- hopefully you will come to the knowledge of the Truth before
it’s everlasting too late. Choose Hope!

(Things to Know)
(A) If what you do is not based on the Word of God,
Then, you are out of the will of God.
(B) When you try to convince yourself that something
is right, and it’s not, you're sinning.
(C) To not stand behind the Truth of God you
end up fighting against Jesus Christ.
(D) When you go along with a lie, it is the same
as being the one that is telling it.
(E) If something looks good but it's against the Bible,
it’s time to back off, right then!
(F) Just because someone tells you something is
right doesn't make it right, check it out!
******************************************

(On into Victory)
There is hope regardless of the situation, and although we can often
become side-tracked: The Lord is able to turn things around in His
own way and time. But we must carry on because whether we
understand it or not… remember that God is still in control and He
will work things out as He sees best.
Our job is to not-give-up but keep pressing on and let God be God
no matter what this old world tries to throw at us. Pray also as the
victory line surely approaches. Then, when all is said and done: the
reason why will be made clear on that day! And that could be
sooner than we can realize! Come quickly, Lord Jesus!

(Prince of Peace)
Poem

At Christmas Time a Child was born: He came here for you and me:
No one was willing to give Him Room: But He loved them anyway!

Mary and Joseph trusted God
As a Manger was prepared:
Angels sing: Shepard's came
A Bright Star also appeared!

Wise Men traveled from afar, they heard of the Christ Child's
Birth: With their gifts for Jesus our King: There was gold,
frankincense and mirth.

All of this did occur -- for the Truth is written in Red: This lovely
Child became a Man, and upon a Cross He bled!

The Son of God who gave His Life -- He defeated all our foes: Death
could not hold Him down: on the Third - Day, Jesus Arose!

Christmas Time, O Christmas Time: enter our Hearts and stay!
Rejoice, Rejoice: Spread the news: Jesus will return one Day!

(Out on Delivery)
Poem
Postal workers, taking in the Mail
Getting it out: doing so very well.
On a great Mission: as they go forth:
Better than ever and right on course!

Let us Thank Them: in a Special Way
Not just at Christmas... but every day.
Faithful in Service: such unique People
Come Sunday: to find a Church Steeple.

Following a Route, Business or Home
Praying for them, surely isn't wrong!
Sunshine, Snow, Sleet -- or in the Rain:
Often at dark: numbers and each name!

They keep on going: early morning frost
Taking out Packages: at any and all cost!
This is not just a job: but a calling for sure:
To give us great Service: a heart that is pure.

(Jesus is our Gift)
He came to live and teach the way
He came to brighten our every day!
He came to offer each of us hope
He came to help people to cope.
His reason to come is all so clear…
His perfect Word can keep us pure!
His presence is felt in all that we do…
His Spirit is sweet and His love so true!
Let us all be thankful, humble and glad
Let us rejoice and not be down or sad!
Let us live with a Christlike heart…
Let us press on and do our part!

(The Bible)
The Bible is the Book of Life…
Teaches love: to warn of strife!
As we learn what all is written:
Truth prevails, and evil is smitten!
The Bible is meant to often be read
Obey its words… and what it says.
To hold us up: good times and sad:
Helps us rejoice or overcome the bad!
God's Word can daily make us strong
Gives us Grace: keeps us from wrong!
Even in times we don't understand
God is able… and He has a plan.

(Thinking Time)
A failed idea is a dream turned inside out. The next try could get you beyond what
you thought could have ever been possible!
********************
Nothing from something equals less than everything.
*******************
Complaining over everything is being thankful for nothing
*******************
Doing things right is like drinking from a deep spring of cold refreshing water.
*********************
To appreciate life is to accept God's goodness over all other sadness.
*********************
Although we feel so alone at times; there are more
watching us than can be numbered.
********************
Whatever you face just be sure of this fact; God knows our feelings better than
we do and cares more than anyone could possibly imagine!
*********************
If what you speak is in love and accord with The Bible,
it will stand up against anything spoken by a lying tongue.

**********************
To live for the Truth is to want more of God and less of self.
*********************
What anyone may think, write, say or do; there is always going to be a negative
force to oppose it; especially when you are giving God the glory!
**********************
An unidentified person told someone that the Bible is the only Book that they went by;
but the sad point is... this same person never picked it up!

********************
Once my thoughts are written down:
Something has happened in town:
Anytime that my pen does write…
Something has occurred in my sight.
********************
Someone once asked me "what are you trying to get across to others?" My reply
was, “whatever someone is reading at the time: that is the message being
conveyed; This is not a secret mission!”

Jesus Can
We think about and say, look at what they did to Jesus and
it was beyond description how they beat Him and then they
crucified Him: but He held on and followed through so that
we can have eternal Salvation.

Jesus Will
Then we say, look at what our sins did to Jesus in hopes
people will accept His sacrifice. Jesus did that because there
was no other way for a sinner to get saved.

Jesus Did
But the Truth of the manner is this: look at how much He
loved us, and regardless of pain, and despite the shame they
put Him through; Jesus went to that cross and gave His life,
all because of He loved us unconditionally. It is no wonder a
perfect Book has been written about Jesus (The Bible), and
songs… along with painting that are done every day. We
worship Jesus, we praise His Name; and we Preach and
write about Jesus! Why? Because Jesus took our place so
that by accepting Him, we can and will one day see Him face
to face! Jesus did all this out of love for you and me. There’s
no one like Jesus! Amen

(New Year)
Poem

A New Year is here, no need to fear:
All is well because our God does care.
Always believe and to Jesus draw near
As time moves on Good News we bear!
Take this Truth: let others know
Tell the People and warn the foe!
Today is given to live and grow:
The love of God we must show!
Whatever is done for God’s dear Son:
Wonderful results in this race we run.
While pressing on in the Three in One
Whoever you are: be second to none!

(The Way)
Faith Article

One of my favorite songs is “At the Cross, at the
Cross where I first saw the Light, and the burden of
my heart rolled away.” Yes, at Cavalry the Truth of
God was revealed; mankind needs a True Saviour:
Jesus Christ is that wonderful Saviour, and God is a
God of love.
He gave His life so that we can have eternal life. If you
have pain and sorrow, or if you wonder at times how
you're going to make it through the day - - as well as
life itself; look at what Jesus went through.
He suffered on the Cross so that we can have peace
over fear; He was persecuted so we can be assured
of hope while being fought by the power of darkness.
“God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the
world; but that the world through him might be
saved” the Word of God says.
So, praise the Lord! Jesus has risen from the dead
over all the power of sin and darkness; now, through
simple childlike faith -- we can have assurance of
Salvation and forgiveness of sin by putting our trust
in Jesus! Keep pressing on in Truth and God will meet
your every need, daily: God bless you.

(The Sure Life)
Faith Article

The Christian life cannot be compared to anything we
can ever imagine. It is the sure life: sure, that we can
be forgiven of sin, sure that our God gave His all for
us by coming here and giving His life on Calvary’s
Cross.
We can also be sure that God can comfort and heal
us in our time of need while helping us endure and
overcome trials or temptations. We can be sure of
peace, along with hope in our daily lives trusting that
Jesus will give us strength to overcome fears or any
doubts.
The Bible says, “follow Jesus and He will make us to
become fishers of men.” Praise the Lord for that,
because, by obeying the Word of God; we can
influence others in a way that they will see Jesus
living in us. From there, we can also be sure that God
will hear and answer our prayers as we trust Jesus
with our every care.
And then, as Christians … we can also be sure, that,
when we leave this earth, Heaven awaits those who
have accepted God’s Grace as a gift, through His
Son, Jesus Christ!

(Love and Truth)
Faith Article

There's no greater gift than the gift of Love and Truth. Once you
find the Love of God, the next thing you want is to see others
find this Truth. You cannot compare the Love of God to
anything in this old world.
God gave Himself for us and suffered the most agonizing pain
than we could imagine so that we can receive the gift of eternal
life. To receive this gift all we do is, ask. After receiving this gift
of Love and Truth; God wants us to tell the Good News of Jesus
Christ to others.
Jesus offers His forgiveness to anybody that is truly sorry for
their sins; and when you put your faith into action, then the most
important thing in life becomes living for and doing the will of
our Saviour, daily.
The Bible says, "This is the will of the Father that we believe on
His Son." Therefore; God is letting us know that we can now
have everlasting peace and Joy all because we are willing to
receive the Love and Truth of His only Begotten Son, Jesus
Christ into our hearts to stay!
If you have never done this, then do it now and you will also be
saved from evil and darkness.

(True Faith)
Faith Article
“Behold a Virgin shall be with child and shall bring
forth a son, and shall call his name Immanuel, which
being interpreted is God with us;” the Bible says.
What excitement to know that God is willing to come
and live and walk among us so that we can realize
how much He really cares! In God's sight our life has
meaning and purpose. God gave His life so that we
can give glory to Him with our life!
God has given us a new sunrise that He didn’t owe;
but He gave it to us anyway. The way we live each
day shows how much we are willing to thank God for
His goodness and Grace.
No one can take your place -- there is only one person
like you, and because of that -- God's love not only
gives you purpose; but by doing the will of God, your
life also has direction. Praise God!
There's nothing like being who God made us to be,
and as we continue to grow, be glad to know that God
is with us, and He will continue to give us hope to
carry on in our true Christian faith.

(Year-Round)
Faith Article

What is the joy of Christmas? It is everything
right, good and pure. Some will try to distort the
true meaning of Christmas: others will just think
about the truth for Christmas for a moment; and
there are those who will keep rejoicing yearround because of what Christmas really is.
Otherwise; the point is… we all need to rejoice
and be glad because our Saviour did come here
to give His life for our sins. And, as we live for
Jesus and thank Him for coming to this earth;
this demonstrates a true childlike faith at work
in our lives for accepting this Truth! Also, when
we live for Jesus and do God's will -- there's no
turning back on the Truth.
God said that we are to deny self of sin; and
then, by His Spirit … Jesus will be there to bless
us and strengthen us in His Holy Word.
The Bible said that “Jesus came as a light into
this world so did whosoever believeth in Him,
should not abide in darkness.” Amen!
Now we can live in His light and reflect the love
of our Saviour by telling others about the Good
News of Jesus Christ, year-round.

(Forever Saved)
Faith Article

Many people are traveling to and fro, and in some
cases not knowing where they're headed. Jesus
came so that our lives can have direction.
North, South, East and West
Jesus gave His very best.
According to John 3:16, now we can know which way
our souls are headed. Some may think about Jesus at
Christmas but not truly accept why He came here.
God gave His Son so that we can give Him our life;
and in return, we can find peace because of the
Cross of Calvary.
Jesus is the “Prince of Peace” which means Jesus is
the reason for life and love. There's no one else that
can give your life fulfillment but Jesus Christ: He is
the reason for every season throughout life and for
eternity.
I praise God for the true meaning of Christmas! As
Believers, let's keep rejoicing, knowing that God sent
His Son so that we can be saved forever more by His
Amazing Grace!

(New Blessings, Daily)
Faith Article

On into a New Year we go’ along with the blessings of
the previous year to back us up! And it's for sure;
many will just think of their burdens, but God said
cast all our cares upon Him, then, from there; He will
make your burdens lighter and give victory in return!
Jesus said, “come unto him all ye that labor and are
heavy laden and he will give you rest.” Now, if we can
only realize that God is still in control even when it
seems like our pains and heartaches are beyond our
comprehension: then, we would have much more
peace, rather than trying to carry those heavy loads,
ourselves.
Trusting God is not just a sweet-little saying - - it is
something we do and show. To take God at His Word
is a daily thing… not just once or twice a year.
So, the question is: are you giving God all your cares
and fears to the Lord? If so… in return you will
receive hope and strength over all out confusion and
despair! The time to trust God is, now. By doing so;
we shall receive new blessings, daily!

(Truth About Love)
Faith Article

The word “love” is so misunderstood by the world;
but Christians know the true meaning of love. Jesus
taught us that love is giving your life for what is just
and pure. Love is here to show people the right way
in hopes that those which are lost will accept the
Truth before it’s everlasting too late.
Love goes beyond understanding because it's hard to
comprehend how God would still love people after
what this world did to His Son. But the love of God
went beyond feelings so that we can have faith in the
One who gave His all for us.
And now, all because of the love of God: we can
have perfect peace while walking ever day in the
light of Truth from this day forward.

(New Year Song)
2019
Don't hold back, be kind and true
That is what we're called to do.
When you achieve your very best:
All by Grace we endure each test.

As we go forth: whatever is next...
For every reaction there is an affect!
Day by Day while abiding in light:
Stand for Truth: fight a good fight!

There is a reason for each situation:
Speak your peace without hesitation.
Continue to do what must be done
No need to fret: you need not run!

Being a part is to live, and let be:
Because of Truth we are set free!
Then, once this year is finally gone
It's time to sing a "New Year" song!

(Forgive Yourself)
A
Forgive yourself and do it now:
The love of God shows us how.
Jesus saves sinners: this is true:
He paid the price for me and you!
B
Others will try and slander your name:
Wag their heads and even other things!
All in all, they know not their condition
Being so lost has blinded their position.
C
When a soul has never been to the Cross
They realize not that Jesus is your boss.
Long as you know what Christ has done…
You’re saved by Grace: Salvation has won!
D
Sad for sure when they don’t understand:
Forgive yourself, and then, be happy again.
Follow Jesus Christ and continue in your faith:
Spread Good News to this whole Human Race!

(Forward in Love)
******************
God doesn't make any mistakes… so now we
can do what's right by accepting His love into
our hearts and lives! And from there -- we can
tell others about this perfect gift of Salvation.
Yes, the love of God is a gift… and we all need
this love: but the only way to receive this gift is
by hating sin and loving the Saviour who gave
His life for our soul.
*********************
Romans 6:23 "Romans 6:23 For the wages of
sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
***********************
Thank God for His
Wonderful love.

(Hope for Others)
Faith Article

When you take your time to let others know about how
much Jesus cares... you’re also telling them how
much you care about Jesus.
Jesus lives in us as Believers; and, after becoming
His Child: He wants others to see His love living
inside of us.
It’s easy to look for weaknesses in a person, but it
takes a Christian attitude to look for true personality
in those that we encounter.
We will run up on people that don’t believe in Jesus
from time to time; however, God did not give up on
you and me; and there’s still hope for others also, if
they are willing to accept Jesus Christ into their heart.
The Good News is there for everyone, and loving
others doesn’t mean we are compromising our belief:
it just shows we want the best for them as well.
That’s where this old saying comes in, “if there’s hope
for me, then, there’s hope for anybody!”

(Not the Same)
Poem

Some still try to hurt my name
Saying so many untrue things.
Something evil clouding their brain.
Someone tell them; I’m not the same.
Jesus came and heard my cry:
Joy entered in: this I can’t deny!
Just for us: our Saviour did die
Join right in, upon wings to fly!
On the Third day: the Bible to say
Open tomb: the rock rolled away!
Out came Jesus until this very day
Only by faith we must humbly pray.
Not turning back: my life is changed:
No more lost, thing are rearranged!
Nothing to fret: no longer chained”
New life in Christ: I’m not the same!

(My Reason Why)
Poem

Often, I fail you: Hopelly this be not true:
Help me draw closer: My all I give to you.
Even in times of doubt: My heart to carry on:
Bear with my weakness: by Faith I will be strong!
Jesus my all in all: As time stands still, in awe.
So very Wonderful: Others, thy face they saw!
One day He will return: We are going home
Lost in the darkness, many are doing wrong!
Come to Jesus, quickly: People in every place:
In His Perfect love: You receive Amazing Grace!

(Being Human)
Poem

Being Human is unique
As we grow let us seek!

Were it not for the Bible:
There would be no survival.

At times amidst confusion
Let true faith be by choosing!

Waters to calm once giving heed:
Being Human is to live and believe!

Jesus is there to meet every need:
Follow the Truth: His Spirit will lead!

Being Human: Joy to behold…
Let God’s love consume your soul.

(This Does Happens)
Poem

Spinning lights very bright: just isn’t right,
another fight! Falsely blamed for doing
wrong: what’s going on the same old song.
People running very scared: something
happened very weird. Another shooter that
never cared: a sad event we all had feared.
Someone did with no dread: they went
against what the Bible said! Destruction is
worse than boiling lead: the wicked sinner
now is dead! Life is real, let me say: love is
precious in every way. Take the time to
watch and pray: Jesus could return any day!
Before you leave: please give heed: for
our soul the Saviour did bleed! Here is given
a Gospel seed: The Grace of God is our
greatest need.

(Right Tools in Life)
Faith Article
Just the other day after finding a missing tool, it dawned on me; what good is a tool
if it is lost? After that, it also occurred that this same tool is something that you
must learn to use.

From that point my thoughts became even more intense. You can have a tool, but if
it's lost, then it becomes useless? Afterwards; once it is found, then it's necessary
to use it for it's intended purpose, or else it could do more harm than good.

Life is the same: some folks are lost in a world of sin and confusion; and by being
this way - - they are falling apart at the seams and could care less how brokendown inside they really are. There is a solution!

The greatest tool we have in this life is the tool called prayer. Prayer is talking to
God one-on-one and believing He hears your request. The way we use this tool
determines whether we are saved or lost. When a soul cries out to God in faith,
they then find Salvation in
Christ Jesus.

After getting saved from sin; then comes the tool called, The Bible. There you
have it: prayer can fix things and the Bible tells us how to use life in a way to point
others to the Truth of Jesus Christ! God wants the best for us all… shouldn't we
want the best for Him by taking God at His Word? By doing our part; we must let
God do the rest!

Remember, God can fix anything that is broken: And, He also has provided the
tools in this life to get any job done in accord with His will. Faith is that tool -- and
love is how we use it.
**********************************

2 Thessalonians 3:16 Now the Lord of peace himself give you peace
always by all means. The Lord be with you all.

(Remember)
Faith Article

The best time to start praising the Lord is every day. The best time to
bring your burdens to the Lord is, now. The best time to tell others
about Jesus while growing in the Word of God is now. Yesterday is
gone and tomorrow is but a dream: however; today is a gift.

So, it’s a fact: God will indeed accept the praises of those who are
dependent on His Truth each day! But to put off praising the Lord only
gets a person farther away from doing His will.

The Bible says, “let everything that has breath praise the Lord” and...
another verse: “His praise shall continually be in my mouth.”
Therefore; the more you praise God for who He is and what He has
brought you through - the more you’re going to keep trusting Him to
see you through life itself.

Jesus said” His yoke is easy, and His burden is light.” So now we know
— God can help us overcome the fears and doubts. and give us victory
in return. Amen!

(A Smile)
Poem
A smile is great: yours or mine
Like a light so bright to shine!
Giving a message of love and hope
A smile can also help others cope.

When you make someone smile
They move ahead many-a-mile.
By helping others find the path:
These such ways will forever last!

A smile is worth more than money:
A smile is also sweeter than honey!
A smile cannot be hidden or taken…
A smile is real, not an ounce of faking!

When a smile becomes something real
People really care how you may feel!
To take the truth and live in peace…
Then comes a smile that will not cease!

